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INTERESTING FROM WASHING-
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Movementto Expel the Copperhead
Long from the House.

An. Exciting Debate To-
Day

DESTRUCTr9II FLUE AT OIL CITY.
Prrrsauson, April 9.—About midnight on

Wednesday a fire broke out in Oil. City, on
Main street, below the Post Office, which -de-
stroyed a block and a half of buildings.
Among the properties destroyed were Wind-
liors's hardware, sheet-iron and tin shop; the
1%. Nicholas restaurant and part of the blocks
known as the Arcade and the Michigan. No
efforts were made to stop the progress of the
fire, exceptby pulling down buildings and oil
sheds; and putting wet blankets on the roofs.
The Post Office was saved by pulling down the
adjoining, building above or towards the
Petroleum House. The amountof damage and
Insurance is not ascertained.

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.
NEW YORK, April 9.—The steamer Illinois

has arrived from Aspinwall with $45,000 in
specie. She brings 400 passengers, who left
San Francisco March 14th, two days later than
the mail steamer. There is no news by this
arrival. The Americasawnothing of the pirate
Alabama.
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House.—Mr. Colfax (Ind.) offered a resolu-
tion proposing the expulsion •of Mr. Long
(Ohio) for the sentiments heuttered yesterday,
in favor of the recognition of the Southern
Confederacy.

Mr. Colfax said he had offered the resolution
not as the result of consultation, but on his
own responsibility. If these sentiments are to
go nnrebuked we could not complain of foreign
Governments recognizing the Confederacy.

If thus, from this hall, the • giving of aid and
comfort to the enemyis tmrebuked, you ought
not to ask of your sigdiers to peril their lives
for those who openlY-advocate their destruc-
tion.

He had pondered upon his duty, and felt
that he had a double obligation on him to pre-
sent this resolution ; one as the presiding offi-
cer of the House to administer the duties of
the chair and the rules impartially, and the,
other as a representative from Indiana.

Mr. Cox (Ohio) replied, saying that Judge
Conway, Lincoln en-Representative Stanton
of Ohio; and others had heretofore declared
themselves infavor of revolution and for the
people to establish their separate independence
if they hadthe power to do so.

Remarks were calledforth by interrogatories
from Messrs. Colfax, Garfield and Julian.

Mr. Cox continued his remarks, declaring
that the Democratic portion of the Ohio dele-
gation were against the recognition of the
Southern Confederacy.

He would not destroy the Constitution for
any purpose, for without it there could>be no
Union and - therefore no well regulated
liberty.

We have, he said, to take the old States to
restore the "Union. That will be the issue next
Autumn. We never will yield the country to
Secession or abolitionism.

Mr. Kelley (Pa.) said Mr. Cox had defended
by indirection what he had not openly dared to
advocate. The gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Dix)
bad but sounded the key-note of the
leaders of the Democratic party, and
which rallied the Democrats here in opposi-
tion to all the departments of the Government
in carrying .on the war. He referred to his
colleague (Mr. Stevens) whose views hid been
criticised by Mr. Cox, saying thathe could not
be compared with Mr. Dix,who had yesterday
in effect declared "Heaven bless the traitors,
but curse my country,."

Mr. Dawson (Pa.) remembered that-Mr. Da
said yesterday that he spoke for himself, and
not for the Democratic party, and that ought to
be satisfactory.

Mr. Miller (Pa.) rose simply for the purpose
of entering his protest against the lectures on
patriotism from the Republican aide of the
House, and especially frdwm his colleague, Mr.
Kelley, who had uttered a deliberate falsehood
'on this floor concerning his (Mr. Miller's)
father.

Mr. Kelley replied, defending the remarks
he had previously made concerning his former
public position in Pennsylvania, and said that
his colleague, Mr. Miller, had brought into the,
House, on a late occasion, a vile spawn of
'scandal from Robert Tyler.

Mr. James C. Allen (Ill.) expressed his sur-
prise that the Speaker should descend from his
chair and offer a resolution to expel the gentle-
man from Ohio, for words uttered in debate.
It was without a parallel in the history of the
country. Although he (Mr. Allen) was against
secession, he thoaght the gentleman from
Ohio had a right to express his sentiments.

WEAERORT.The following telegr
THaDßhic EPreport of the weatherat 9 A. X. to-day, at the places named, has beenreceived:

Wind. Weather.Halifax, N. E. Snowing.Portland, N. E. Clear.
Boston, N. E. Cloudy.Springfield, N. E. Clear.New York, E. OvercastPhiladelplua. N. E. Overcast
Ihr eabingLon N. E. Raining.

MS,linur Yong, April 9 ARKET.—Cotton is Steady at 760.Flour has adNanced saloc. 17,000 bbls. sold at$6 50aS6 95 for State, $7 50a$7 70 for Ohio, and$7 40457 En for Southern. Wheat has also ad-Noticed, and the supply is scarce. Corn is buoyant,sales of 20,000 bushels at 31%c. for old mixed instore. Provisions firm. Whiskey firm at $1 10for State. Petroleum, sales of 2,370 tads. at 3.5%fOr crude, 52a52% for refined in bond, and 63 forfree. The market is active and firm.Receipts of Flour, 5,145 bbls. Wheat, 10,625bushels. Corn, 6,701 bushels. . -Stocks are strong, Cumberland Coal, 83; 111.Central, 149%; Michigan Southern,llsr do. do.guaranteed,ls63‘, N. Y. Central, 13g, *ending,101%; Hudson River, 160%; Canton Co 79%; Brio,126%; Michigan Central, USX; Aarlem, 174x;Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 130% Coupon 5-20's,114%, Gold. 169%; Penn. Coal, 135. Missouri 6s,74LPabifIc Maila. S. Co , 22736; gl^;:alver,B2X•.13mirrinOus, April 9th.--Flour Ile.sed at an ad-vance of ji to cent. Ohio extra $7 5253 7 62v.Wheat firm withan advancing tendency. South.ern Red $1 85a$1 92. Corn active at Si 25au 27;Ohio Whiskey $1 12.

FROM THE ARMY OF THE porom&c.
[Correspondence of the N. Y. Kerala.]READQIIARTL73B, LUNY Or TUX rOTOMM);
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April B.—There is nothing of special interest
to report from the Army of the Potomac.

Gen. Sharidan has assumed Command of the
cavalry corps.

For the last two weeks the camps have been
well nigh submerged in mud, and the roads
almost impassable. A few daysof the compa-
ratively pleasant weather we are having now
will effect a wonderful change in their eondi-
tion. The sun shone out brightly yesterday,
and a marked improvement in the roads is visi-
ble already.

Engineer and pioneer parties are busily en-
gaged repairing those bridges which have been
slightly injured in consequence of the recent
rains.

Officers inthe several corps are- assidionsly
employed perfecting the many details
rendered necessary in the reorganization of th
army.

The enemy is evidently preparing to show a
stubborn resistance to the anticipated advance
of the Army of the Potomac. The main
bodies of the opposing armies are separated by
the Rapidan. The rebels are still constructing
defensive works on the south side of the
narrow stream. They are digging rifle pits in
front of the fords and atother points,as well as
throwing• tipmore extensive works for field ar-
tillery. They are also repairing the railroad
bridge across theRapidan.

GENERAL BUTLER'S DErstyrultrr.
[Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald..-FORTRESS MoNRoE, April 7, 1864.—Aguii-

boat expedition to the Chickahominy was sent
up from Norfolk on Monday, the 4th instant,
by Brigadier-General Charles K. Graham, com-
manding the naval brigade of this department.
The force consisted of the gunboats Samuel L.
Brewster, under Captain Arnold Harris; and
General Jessup, under Lieutenant Bladenheu-
ser 3d Pennsylvania Artillery. The two gun-
boats reached the month of the Chickabominy
at daybreak on Tuesday morning, and steamed
fifteen milesfurther, when Lieutenant Bladen-
henser in command of fifty men, landed andscoured the country- The two gunboats, in
the meantime, sailed around a huge bend,a dis-
tance of twelve miles, when the skirmishing
party was again picked up.

Harassed by rebel cavalry on the flanks, the
officer in command of the troops on shore was
compelled to adopt the the greatestcaution and
watch the movements of the rebels verystrictly
to avoid being ambuscaded. Shots were ex-
changed freely, but no damage was done to
either side. Our troops, however, eluded the
vigilance, of the enemy, and reached the gun-
boats sofely. Not relishing the ugly appear-
ance of the guns of 'the Brewster and Jesup,
the rebels wisely kept out of range„

The object of the expedition, which pene-
trated to within about fifteen.miles of the re-
bel capital, was for secret purposes of the ut-
most importance, and was faithfully performed
throughout. Whatever it may been, the officers
concerned in it—namely, Captain Harris, Lieut.
Chambers and Lieut. Bladenhauser—deserve
great credit for their pronipt and fearless exe-
cution of the General's orders. Some forty
negroes werebrought back on the Brewster and
Jesup last evening, when the expedition re-
turned, which were turned over to Captain Or-
lando Brown, Assistant Quartermaster and Su-
perintendent of Negro Affairs of the first dis-
trict, by whom they have been distributed
throughout the governmentplantations. •

I
The co

follows:

FROM' WASHINGTON.
es..ndent of the Tribe

Gen. Max Weber joins Gen. Sigel's com-
mand to-day, and will be assigned to Harper's
Ferry.

001. Sthley, Assistant Quartermaster-Gen-
eral, has tendered his resignation.

The subscriptions to the ten-forty loan have
increased during the last few days, and now
foot up about ten millions of dollars. Four
hundred thousand dollars were subscribed at
the First National Bank in this city to-day.

The Navy Department has already taken
measures to have two or three fast steamers
placed onthe track of the rebel pirate Rappa-
hannock. It is said that a traitor, by inten-
tionally giving false information to the com-
manderof the United States steamer Kearsarge,
prevented that . Teasel, or the Tuscarora. from
being able to intercept the pirate. The sailing
sloops of war St. Louis and Constellation are to
be relieved, and steamers sent in their places
in the Eastern hemisphere.
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STATE OF THE THERMOMETER THIS DAY

AT THE BULLETIN OFFICE.
9A. M., 50° . 12 IW., 49° 1% P. M., 50°

Minimum Temperature during last 91 hours, 45.
Weather cloudy—Wind East.

CROSS & JAIITIS'S CLASSICAL Sotann.—The
third in the series of classical soireesbyMessrs.
Cross & Jarvis was given at the Foyer of the
Academy last evening, and attracted a crowded
and most appreciating audience.

Kalkbrenner's Grand Duo was siperbly per-
formed by Messrs. Cross & Jarvis, followed by
a lovely Quartette of Mozart for piano and
string instruments:" De Beriot's Concerto for
Violin in E Minor was exquisitely rendered by
Carl Gaertner, and Beethoven's Trio, op. 97,
for piano, violin and violincello, concluded the
entertainment. The gem of the evening, how-
ever, was Hummell's Concerto op. 89, for
piano with Quintette accompaniment. Mr.
Jarvis never appeared to better advantage than
in this piece. He seemed to be inspired alike
by the composition which he handled in so mas-
terly a manner, and the superb instrument on
which he played. The Steck's grand piano
used on the occasionwas a new instrument,and
one of the most superb quality we have ever
listenedto. It deserves more than the passing
noticewe can give it at this time.

We again congratulate both the artists and
the music-loving public on the success of these
admirable soirees, which may now be regarded
as an established institution amongst our annual
entertainments.

HEARING OF ALLEGED Munnzugns.—The
hearing of John Arnott, second mate, and five
men of the crew of the bark Garibaldi, who are
charged with the merder of John elsh, first
officer of the vessel, bad a hearing this after-
noon before United State Commissioner
Aubrey H. Smith. The prisoners are mostly
Portuguese. The vessel was bound from New
Orleans to Matanzas and thence to Philadel-
phia. The allegation is thatwhen at the mouth
of the Mississippi, after leaving New Orleans,
the first mate was seized in,the forecastle by
the crew, and, after his haAis were tied, he
was stabbed through the eart and thrown
overboard.

Charles Gilpin, Esq., appeared for the
prated States. John. P. O'Neill, Esq., ap-.
peared for the defence. The hearing is in pro-
gress when we go to press.

LARCENY or A WATCH.—A man had his
pocket picked of a watch, yesterday afternoon,
at a house in 'Market street, above Twelfth.
Charles Richardson was suspected of the theft
and was arrested. He then showed where the
watch had been hid in the stable attached to
the premises, and the timekeeper was re-
covered. The defendant was committed by
Alderman Devlin.

ENLISTMENTS DURING THE WEEK.—The war-
rants issued for the payment of the city bounty
to volunteers during the week ending to-day,
amounted to $78,250. This sum would indi-
cate the enlistment of 313 men, who have been
credited to the city. The total of men
who have been paid the city bounty thus far
is about 14,030.

Bunar,Any.—At "an early hour this morning,
the dwelling of Mrs. Sheldon at, the southeast
corner ofBroad'and Pine streets was entered
))7 forcing open on@ of the window shutter's.

The burglars carried off a number of small
articles.

IMPORTANT DECISION.—Judge Hare, Hof the
District Court, this morning delivered an
opinion in the Spring Garden Fund case, in
fleet,holding. the Directors of that association,

personally responsible to the depositors, and
referring it to a Master who will take the
account and determine the amount for which
said Directors are responsible,

A .NEW ARTICLE OF IMPORTATION.—The
ship Eastern State, which arrived here yester-
day from Liverpool, had on board a number of
Shetland Ponies, consigned to Alex. Kerr &

Bio. They are splendid animals and were im-
ported for a merchant residing near West
Chester. •

LOST.-A little girl, yesterday, lost a pocket-
book containing two dollars, in the vicinity of
Eighth and Spruce streets. Thefinder will re-
ceive:a reward by leaving the moneyat No. 741
Spruce street, or at the BULLETIN office.

No MEDICINE ever attained a greater popu-
larity than Bower's Teo ut Cordial. It is prompt,
efficient and harmless. Bower, Sixth and Green.

SIIEIPESSOBIES.—New French patterns, got
out to order expressly for O. H. -Needles' Retail
SELIAS.N3ITwelfth and Race streets.

DISE BIS Or THE'EYE asp Fut.—The great
skill of Professor Isaacs, the eminent oculist and
aurist, at No. 511 Pine street, is now held in the
highest estimation by the citizens of Philadelphia
and 'vicinity. His fame as a practical operator
fcr diseases of the eye and ear has become familiar
as houiehold words, and all who are thus afflicted
shoUld lose no time in putting themselves under
his professional treatment. Prof. Isaacs liarad-
uate of one of the first European colleges, and en-
joyed a distinguished reputation in his native city,
Leyden. To those who may be doubtful as to his
ability we would say, call at his office, No. 511
Pine street, and examine certificates of extraor-
dinary cures from someof our best citizens. Such
testimonials as these will at onceremove all skep-
ticism.

PURCHASE Now.
Gents' SpringRani.

Oakfords', ContinentalHotel.
BURNETT'S TOILET PREPARATIONS are re-

markable for a delicaby of perfume and healthy
purity very seldom met with.—Louisvak. Dem-
ocrat.

SPRING OPFXIXO OP
Misses' and Children's Hats,
Misses' and Children's Hats,
Misses' and Children's Hats,
Misses' and Children's Hats,
Misses' and Children's Hats,
Misses' and Children's Hata,
Misses' and Children's Hats,

CHAS. OARFORD it SONS,
store under Continental Hotel

COURTS
Manner Covar—Judges Sharswood, Hare

and Stroud.—Mervine vs. Sailor et al.—This
case, which has been before reported on the
two occasion in which ifwas before the Court,
is an important one to the many ground-rent
landlords in this city. It arises in this way :

The plaintiff conveyed to the defendants a lot
of ground in 1639,reserving a yearly ground
rent of $570, lawful silver moneyof the United
States, each dollar weighing 17.pennyweights
and 6 grains at least. A year ago, when the
half-yearly payment became due, the defend-
ants tendered the amount thereof, $285 in
Treasury Notes. The plaintiff refused to re-
ceive it and brought snit. The defendants
pleaded this tender, and to this plea the plainr
tiff filed a replication, averring that the de-
fendants did not tender in silver dollars,
each , dollar weighing seventeen penny-
weights and six grains at least, bat in
promissory notes or paper money of the United
States of the nominal value of 40 per cent. less
exchangeable value. To this replication the
defendants Bled a special demurrer, stating as
cause that the promissory notes so tendered
were lawful money of the United States and a
legal tender in payment of all debts. The
calm was re-argued at the present term of
the Court by George M. Wharton, -Esq., for
plaintiff, and George W. Harkins for defen-
dants. This morning Judge Hare delivered
the opinion of the Court rendering judgment
for the defendants in the demurrer, thus as-
serting the law that the tender of United
States notes was sufficient. Judge Sharswood
delivereda dissenting opinion.

$154000 T7eeLnOtArifo(i.PN MORTG
earsby
AGE, at 5

P. & J. R. DintßlS,.9ls ACH arrest
NEARLY READY!

FAMILY PRIDE! The Great Book bytheAuthor of "Pique."
On account ofthe large orders pouring in for this

great book, we have been forced to postpone the
day of publication ofit till Wednesday, the 20th of
April, by which time we hope to have enough to
fill all orders. As this book will create a great
sensation. Booksellers, News Agents, and allothers, had better send on their orders at once forwhat they want ofit at first, ° if they wish to havethem on Publication day.

It is complete in one large handsome volume,
uniform with the "Rejected Wife," and will besold at the same price, $l5O in cloth, or $125 in
paper cover.

Address all orders to the Publishers,
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

ap9-.2t§ 206 Chestnut street, Philadelphia

BEAUTIFUL SPRING CLOAKS!—MAGNI-
FICENT SILK MANTLES!--Of thenewest

designs, at prices much under regular Cloak
Rouses. Over superb garments to select from.
both in Cloth and Silk, designed and trimmed in
the most unique manner, embracing inour assort-
ment goods ranging from$5 to 630.

Good Silk Mantles, for Es 50.
Super Silk Mantles, for $9 50.
Extra Silk Mantles, for $lO 50.
Splendid Silk Mantles, for $l3.
Gros Grain Silk Mantles, for $l4.
Talre'a Silk Mantles, guipure trimmed, $l5 50.

E2O to
Super

$35M ,atMcantillas,trimmedrichlyELRON" S,
,SI6 50, 517. sly,

No. II South Ninth street._ . . ,

BLACK-.SILKS! BLACK SILKS!Decidedly the largest retail stock ot these Goods
in the city. The quantity vre• sell is the best
evidence of the cheapness of these Goods. 75Pieces, at prices as follows: 85c.0,95c., el 05,
$1 10. $1 20, $1 25, $l. 35, $1 50, $l. 60, 51 75, $l. 95
and 52.

StipPit Grog Grain or Mourning BUY, at ISL 6l
and E. 2
SPLEND I I • Clii te, • 11/4
I Lot Goat's Bair Silver Cloths for EveningDresses, a t 63c.
1 Lot CretonnePoplins, for suits, at 56c.

1 Lot Alpacas. modes, drabs and leather, at 50c.
1 Lot super, 66 56c.
1 Lot sublime, 63c.
1 Lot lustrous Plaid Mohairs, at 37c. worth 50c.
I Lot mohair Crepes, at 35e. worth 48c.

KID GLOVES! EID GLOVES I
Depot for the celebrated Empress Gloves. Every

pair warranted; 11they tear, another pair will be
given in place of them. Still selling at $1 15,
plain, *1 25, stitched.

A choice stock of Ladies' Cloakings at el 95, $1
50, *1 75, 52, 52 50 and S3.

Best Repellent Waver-proof, Et 95. At
McELROY'S,

lt§ No. 11 South NINTH street. VERY ELEGANT REAL BLAB LACE
Parasols, mounted in Paris, iniParia Style,

with superb ivory handles. Also upwards of one
linndred ofthe finest and handsomest Real Black
Lace Pointes in the country, decided to be the
handeomest Pointes in the country by actual com-
parisons, side by side, and sales effected by the
comparison in New Tort and Boston. Philadel-
phians in want of the handsomest Goods need go
no further than their own city to obtain the hand
gamest Black Lace Pointes to be bought in the
world. GEO. W. VOGEL,

1016 °testi:int street,
Importer of Real Lace GoodsapB-6t

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
• • a • ON -TOO . .... • 0 .1

7fQT ISTRICIVT.

SALES OF STOOKS.
BEFORE

100 sh Read B 816(
100 Rh do
300 sh do 62 I
100 th do blO 82
100 sh do bshin 823(

eh do 62
100 eh do blO 52
100 th Penn Mining

WO Mi7.Y131 1251
6500US6s 'Bl Coup 1133-;
4810 Sas 6-`2os 112
327 Allegby Co 58 61
100 City lis 10434

1000 SobNay 6s 'B2 100
6000 Wyom'g Va Cl

BOARDS.
X3OO sh Ontonagon MI 3X
100 sh Connecticut MI IX
100 sh Alsace Iron blO 5

1100eh Feeder Dam 23{
MO eh McClintock0 73,1
200 sh do 734
500 sh do b3O 7X,
200 sh do 7
300 eh Organic Oil 13(

_M AL.
20 sh Ridge Av R 21
8 sh Cam&Atlantie 15

56 oh Bear Valley 16%
1504 th Pella& it 789(
50 oh do 3 days V%

100 th do 05 79%
32 ah North Pa R 36%

100 sh Penn Mining 118(
100oh SohNay 41
100 sh do 41%
500 ah . do b 5 41%
200 oh Phila&Erleß

Cash 57%
1500 sh New Oreek 2

500 sh Bead B 82%
100 sh dosswntsin 11%
100 sh do cash 82%

6a 100
3000 Cam&Am 6a'69107
1000 NorthPa 11 6a 103

2600 Bunt & Broad
Top 2d mtg is

b 5 90
13 sh Frac-Mee Bk 62
4sh Comme'lBk 67

16 sh Rella Mu Ina 63%
200 sh Del DivC 1 46%

10 sh Beaver Mead 85J4100 eh Norristown 12 61
SALES AFTER

100 Eh Penn Ali ing 1
' b3O 121{

400 eh do 12
60 sh Mineral Oil

200 eh Sing lind 29
600 sh do b3O 29N
100 sh New Creek 23.4'
61,0 sh Penns It b9O 803

FIRST BOARD
100 sh Feeder Dam

b3O
350 sh Read E cash 823(
100 oh do 8/
300 sh Sch Nav 1)30 41%
204 sh McClintock Oil

• WO 7;4
1200 eh do opg 7

PRICES OF STOOKS IN NEW YORK.
(By Tekirraph.)
WEST CALL. • 51100EDOALL.

American Gold ' - 169% bid. •
. bid

Chicago and R. 151and..... bid 128 sales
Reading, Railroad . 82% bid 82 sales
Illinois Central bid 149 sales
Galenaand Chicago.... ....bid 128 sales
New York Central 143% bid 143% sales
U. S. 44181 int. off 114% bid 114% sales
Erie 126% bid 126% sales
Harlem- ..175 bid 172 sales
Clevelandand T01ed0.......bid ....bid

Firm. Irregular.

FINANCE AND EITSINEN-APRIL 9,1E64
There was less activity at the Stock Board this

morning, and more steadiness in prices. Govern-
ment Loans were firmer, and the Five-Twenties
sold at 112—an advance of ii, and a small lot of
Coupon Sixes at 1133,. Camden and Amboy Rail-
road was steady at 181%. Pennsylvania, Rairoad
sold at Mt—an advance of %, and Beaver Meadow
Railroad at 81%—an advance of N. Reading Rail-
road advanced to 82%, and closed firm. Philadel-
phia and Erie Railroad was firmer, and closed at
37%. North Pennsylvania Railroad was dull at
3634@i16%, but the Six ift Cent. Bonds were in .de-
rand at 108. Lehigh Valley Railroad, Mine Rill
Railroad, and Norristo n Railroad were without
change. Catawissa R ad was neglected. There
was less activity in.o al stocks. Schuylkill Navi-
gationgation Preferred wa steady at 47%@47%, and the
Commonstock at 41 1%. Delaware Division was
firm at 46%. Susquehanna Canal shares and Bonds
were unchanged. Wyoming Valley Canal was not
offered under 76.In Bank shares the. only sales
were ofCommercial,at 67, and Farmers' and Me-
chanics' at 62. The low-priced Miningand Oil Com-
pastes were neglected. In Passenger Railway se-
curities the sales were unimportant. .

a-The follorriag are the sales of the a-Oren:went
1040 Loan up to 1 P. M.:
.Assistant Treasurer, U. S. Mint No report.
First National Bank i00,200
Jay Cooke & Co No report.

Jay Cooke & Co., quote Government Seouritiesi
&e., as follows:

Noon April 9, 1864.
• / 110 114. Soiling.

U. S. Vs, 1861 114- 114
U.S. 7 3-10 Notes 111 112
oertlicate of Indebtedness

" 99% wag
Quartermasters' Vouchers

new sag 99
U.S. Demand Notes
Gold 169 k 170,1‘
8-20Bolide,full coupons. 111% 112%

At thePhiladelphia Gold Exchange, N0.114 southThird street, second story, Gold quotation werelit the following rates:
- • Arms, 8, 1864934 A. M., 103.112 P. M., 17031,11 A.M.,110. P. 17ox.Market strong.

PHILeDSLP its maßrsta.
SaTuveD4v,AprilB.—There is butlittle QueroitronBark here and No. 1 is flrmat $37 111 ton.
Cleverseed is unchanged hut there is not much

coming forward. Sales of200 bushels at $7 2607 60
II 64 he. Timothy ranges from $2 26 to $2 75. T9b3
receipts of Flaxseed are trifling and it is wantedby the crushers at $3 30e3.3 35 ft bushel. IThere is more doingin Flour. Supplies' come inslowly and are very firm in their views, as the aril-cle,isrelatively far below_ thato fWheat. The salesfor export reach 2400 barrels Penna. extrafamily at$7 60 117 barrel, 300 barrels do. do. at$7 76 and 400barrels at $8; also 1800parrels Qnaker Mills extraand family on terms not made public. There is asteady home consumption demand ranging from $6to$6 373 i for superfine, $8 5007 for extras, $7 2507 76 for extra family and $8 to $9for fancy lets—-
asin quality. Rye Flour is steady at $6. In CornMeal nothing doing.

There is a steady demandfor Wheat and the late
advance is well maintained. Sales 0(6,600 bushelsprime Penna. and Western Red at $1 7301 76 vbushel,and a small lot-of White at $1 8501 90. Rye
commands $1 40. Corn is very scarceand in demand
at an advance oftwo cents 31 bushel. Sales of 151.0[bushels yellow in store at $1 25. Oats arefirm;sales3,500 bushels Penna. at 90 cents.

700bushel Northern Barley sold at $1 40. A email
sale ofBarley Malt at $1 70.

In Provisions the tendency is still upward. Sales
of old and new Mess Pork at $23 60024 60, Hamsin pickle at 143(016 cents and 60,000Is. Shoul-
ders at 10A@ll cents, and Lard at 140143 f cents.Whiskey is in demand at an advance 012 cents IRgallon. Salesof200 barrelsPenna.and Ohio at $1 16nad drudge at $1 13.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA. APRIL 0.
Ifir Bets MarineButt in on Fifth Fags.

ABBIVID-THIS DAY.
Steamer Buffalo, Jones, 24 hours' from N York,with mdse to W P Clyde.

CLEARED THIS DAY.Bark Fannie, Carter. S W Pau J E Batley at Co.Brig Herald, Davis, Key West, G W Beraadou ftI Brother.
Schr Heroine, Champlin, Greenport, Sinnickson acGlover.
Schr Jae H Stroup, Wooster, Batton, Hunter,Nor•ton a Co.
Scbr Col Eddy, Coombe, Salem, Mau. L. Audearied

& Co.
Rt'r Ruggles, McDermott, New York, W P Clyde.

Correspondence ofthe Philadelphia Inehasse.
LEWES, Dmr... April 7.The folltning:vessels are in the Roadaterd:—Schodners George L Green, from Baltimore, for

Boston; Win A Putnam, item Washington; Prairie
Flower, for Portsmouth; Tidal Wave, for Boston;
Electric Flasb.fer New York; B Fewler.for Boston;Julia Decker, B N Hawkins, A Tirrell, D B New-
comb, Idlewild, Emblem, Maria Hint, and severalothers. The heavy sea is subsiding. Wind lightfrom NW. AAHGN lig ARSNA T.l

NEMCIRAND/L.. -
Ship Laieaster, Decals, cleared at Portaged 7th

last. for N. Orleans.
Steamship Saxon, Matthews. hence, remained at

anchor off West Dennis, yesterday, in company
with the steamer ChuPearson. They were waiting
to arrange some steering apparatus for the Saxon
before proceeding to Boston.

Bark Helen Maria, Tuftscleared at Boston yes-
terday for West Coast of Africa

Bark Oak, Balled from Boston yesterday.
Bahr Harriet Baker, Webber, cleared at Portland

7th Inst. for this port.
SelzSaratoga,Adams,hence for Boston, remained

at Newport 8 AM 7th inst.
SteamerRichard Willing, Dade, kenos at Balti-

more yesterday.
Steamer Henry L (haw, Der, cleared at Baltimore

yesterday for this . rt.

DR. jAyNE,I3 HAIR Tome. elegantly
PEkk.UIII—ED. can bri -la in IVbite Viint Glass
Bottles, with glass stoppers, suitable for the toilettable or dressing bureau. The qualities of this
celebrated preparation are so well known as to
scarcely require mention; but we will say, if your
bead is bald or partially so. if your hair is harsh
and dry, fallingoff or turning grey, or if your
head is covered with dandruff scurf, or skin
diseases, JAYNE'SRAM TONICis the article to
remedy these evils; and toprove it, you have only
to give it a trial. Prepared by DR. D. JAYNE 2t
SON, No. 2 *CHESTNUT Street.

N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CIITY
I AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Es-
tate of FRANCES HOWE, deceased. The Au-
ditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle and
adjust the account of WM. W. KNIGHT and
CHARLES ADAMS, Executors of FR&NOES
HOWE, deceased, and to make distribution of the
balance in the hands of the accountant, will meet
the parties interested for the purposes of his ap-
pointment, on WEDNESDAY, April 20th, 1664,
at 4 o'clock P. ill., at his office, No. 131 South
FIFTH street, in the city ofPhiladelphia.

ap9, s, to, th-Sts

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A • FINE
assortment of imported articles, such as:

Lubin's Extracts, Oils and Soaps.
Coudray's Savonde Glycerine.
Soiciete Hygieniques, Soaps and Philocome.
"ClemDuchesse."
Extrait aux Violettes de Parme. •

•
Smythe dr, Nephew's Lavender Water.
Low's Brown Windsor Soap.
Ede's Vinaigrettes.
Vmaigre Aromatique de Bully.
Rimmel' s Toilet Vinegar.
Genuine Farina Cologne.
Fine English Tooth and Hair Brushes, etc.

E. YARROW .sr. CO. ,

• Druggists and Importers,
•

mh29 12.t* N.E. CornerEighte.nth and Vine.
-IDOBERT SHOEMAKER do

BOBT. SHOEMAKER, BENJ. H. SHOEMARKE,
WM. M. SHOEMAKER, RICHARD M. SHOEMAKER.

TO DRUGGISTS. —We offer the following, 0
recent importation: Agaric, Aniseed, Star Anise,
Caraway and' Canary Seed, Althefe Aconite and
Calamus Roots, Barbadoes Tar, Poppy Heads,
Tonqua Beans, Refined Borax, Refined Camphor-,
Jennings's Calcined and Carb. Magnesia, Calabar:
Liquorice, Essential Oils ofprime quality,Frenob
Chamois, Wedgwood and Porcelain Mortars and
Pill Tiles, Evaporating Dishes, Porcelain Fun-
nels, Flint-Glass Prescription Vials,Druggists'
Furniture Bottles, ofBoston manufacture, Frencll
Vial Corks, Pallet Knives, Zec.

ROBERT SHOEMAKFR £ CO. ,

Wholesale Druggists,
fe3 N. E. corner Fourth andRace streets.

ANGRY SEED.—TWENTY-FIVE t0131,8
Prime Canary Seed In store and for sale by

WORPIAN kOO., N0.193 Wain. str•st

SPRING DAMASKS, •

• VESTIBULE

LACE CURTAINS,
AND A.

LARGE INVOICE OF

BROWN SHADES
OF

ENTIRELY NEW DRUM
_

I. E. WALRAYEN,
NIIOOES3O3I.TO W. H. OAHRYL,

MASONIC MALL,
719 CHESTNUT ST.

SENAT, BROS. &. CO.
414 CHESTNUT Street, opposite StrawberrySLJ

Importers of

WHITE GOODS.
Offera complete assortment of Jationsts, Cambric',
Checks,Victoria UMW, Nainsooks, SwissNulls,
IndiaBook, India Mullaad other Muslin of our
usual make and finish. - tamtfe

J. T. DELACROIX
Has now openat hls New Store,

No. 37 SouthSecond st.above Chestnut,
A large stock or thenewest styles of

CARPETINGS,
John Crossley & Sone VELVETS,

66 BRUS.,ELS,
66 " TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

Together withan extensive line of
/N.PERILL end EXTRA THREE-PLY

Ingrain and lirenefian Carpeting&
?a-011 Cloths, Window Shades and

Wholesale and retail at the LOWEST=3
FOR CASH. sobls-3tne

OPENING
OF

PasisQllade

MANTILLAS

SPRING CLOAKS,
On :Tuesday, March 29th.

J.W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The Paris Mantilla Emporium,

filir two92o uzuserm uT SMUT:

N. STEEL & SON,
HATE NOW OPEN A OHOICEAESORTMENT

OF

Handsome Silks,

HANDSOME

DRESS GOODS,
Handsome Shawls.

All Si' this Spriig's Importation.

PRICES LOW.

Nov. 713 & 715 North Tenth street,
Bp4-m 'mks 60

fa AB.IIII STREET—DESIRABLE DWELL-
ING,ISNo. 1-317; 20 fest 8 inches front, with

back buildings; inmate, range, watercloset; lot
125 feet deep to a street. Terms easy. For sale
by A. P. kT. 11. XOItRIS,9I6 Arch at. ap9,3*

MISS FENNELL,
26 North EIGHTH street,

has opened
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,

FLOWERS, RIBBONS,
ap9.2m &c.

RICE r. WOOD (formerly with Warnocks, of
Eighth street) have justopened—

A new lot of black And white Shepherd Plaid,
31,v e.

b•ine quality plainall-wool De'sines.
Good quality black Silks,
Best quality American Chintz, fast colors.
Best makes ofbleached and unbleachedMullins.
Table Linens, Napkins and Towels.
All wool and DometFlannels.
Fine quality Shirting Flannels.

PR]CB & WOOD,
ap9-3t§ - 113 North Ninth, above Arch.

HANDSOME SMALL PL 4 CEOF 20 ACRES,near Jenkintown, with Stone Cottage, 12
rooms altogether, water brought to the house by
water:lolpes; usual out-houses. Forsale by A. P.
& J. D. MORRIS, 916 Arch street. an9-3tit
TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
I THE CITY AND' COUNTY OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.—AMANDA E. HARTMAN, by her
next Friend, &c., vs. WASHINGTON0. HART-
MAN. Dec. Terro,lB6;N0.29. Divorce.—You will
please take notice that arule has been granted on
you to show cause why a divorce a viricuto snatri-
,nonii should notbe decreein the above cause, re-
turnable SATURDAY, April 23d, 1864.

H 0. TOWNSEND,
Attorney forLibellant.

To WASHINGTON O. HARTMAN, Respondent in
above case. ap9-s&w4t6

IitIOND'S BOSTON BISOUIT.—Bond's Butter
I) and Milk Biscuitlanding fresh from steamer,
and for sale by JOS. B. BUSSIEB, k 00.. Agents
for Pond. 110 Sontb Wbarves.

FRBI:STOCK' S FARINA. —lOO Boxes Fahn-
estock's Unrivaled Lancaster County Farina

landing and for sale by JOS. B. BUSSIER
PO. , agentg for Fahuestookllo South Wltaryes.

HELNI3OLD'S
BELMBOLD' SIiELMBOLD'SRICHLY CONCENTRATED,IfIGICLY CONCENTRATEDICOMPOUND

_ COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUORTYFLUID EXTRACT BIJOHUIA POSITIVE -

A POSIDTIVEAN
SPECIFIC REMEDY

. SPECIFIC REMEDY
FOR

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, bin
tion, Inthumnaticm or "Ulceration of the -

- Bladder and Kidneys,
Diseases of theProstrate Gland, Stone

in the Bladder, Calcnlona
Gravel or Brickdnet

Deposit,
ART.)

An Diseases or Affectionsof the BladderandEll.neys, Auid Dropsical Swellings existingin Men,; Women or. Children _

Helwbold's Extract Bitchy,
Helmbold's Extract Each*
For Weakness arising from Habits of Bias(page's-attended with the following symptom:

Indisposition toExertion, Loss of Memory, Dim
culty of 'Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Dimness 'of Vision,

Wakefulness, Pain in the Back, Uni..
vereal Lassitude of the Muscular

System, Hot Hands, Flushing
of the Body, Dryness of the •

Skin,
ERUPTIONS ON THE FACIE,
-PALLID COUNTENANCE.

These symptoms. if allowed to go on, which t
medicine invariably removes, sock f oam,. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, m one of which

the patient may expire. Who can saythat they are not frequently fol..
lowed by those “direful

eases" “INSANITY and
CONSUMPTIONI"

Manyare aware of
.he cause of their
suffering.
The records

of the
insane .

As lams, •
. and the Idelan

eholy Deaths by Con..
saraption, bear ample

witness, to the truth of the
assertion. The ccniistitutionones

affectedwithOrganic Wealmess,re. -
•

quires the aidof Medicine toStrengthen
and invigorate the System, which. HELM.BOLD'S EXTRACT BII0)113 tairsalsbly-,dosk

Helmbold'sExtraot Bolus
Is safe, pleasant In its taste and odor, and jUttl•Strengituming than anyof tke

preparations ofIRON OR BARR.
Forthose suffering from

hitOrux DOWN AND DNLIOATE ocursimetiTlOFrom whatever cause, either inKALE OR YERIBLE.
Ti.

WELL arra You
A GOOD APPETITE,

VaLimn YOU
STRONG THIINERVES,

WILL GPM YOU
BRISK AND ENERGETIC PEELING%

SLEEPsawill enable ion tO
A trial will convince the.most

SKEPTICAL.

lielmbold'sHighly Concentrated
. COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Baraapaiill4
- For
purifying

theblood, re-
Moving all ins-

easesarising from ex-
case and imprndencies is

life, chronic constitutional
tames arising from an impure

sista of the blood, and the only reli-
able and effectual known remedy for acure of Scrofula, Scald geed, Salt

Shama, Pains and Swellings ez .

thaMies, Ulceratioriof the
tand Legs, Blotclumi

Pimples onthe Face, . -
'Fetter, Erysipelas,-

and all may
eruptions -
of the
skin,

And Beautifying the Complexion,
NOT A YEW

of the worst disorders that afflict mankind arisefrom the corruption that accumulates in the blood.Of all discoveries that have been made to puma It
out, none can equal in-ellest

HELMBOLD'B
COMPOUND

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
Itcleanses and renovates the blood, Instills the
vigor of health into the system, and purges out the
Minors which make disease. Itstimulates the
healthy functions of the body and expels the die.
orders that growand rankle in the bloodSucha
remedy, that could be relied on, has long been
soughtfor, and now, for the first time, the public
have one on which they can depend. Ourspace

does notadmit certificates to showits
tout the trial of a singlebottle will shew to the sielt
that it has virtue's surpaseing.tuaything they haveevertaken.

Twotablespoonsful 'of theExtract of Sarsa_parlu
laadded to a pint ofwater, is equal to the Elba=Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal toa gal-
lon ofthe Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or theDecoction
as usually made.

ST THESE. EXTRACTS RAVE BEEN AD..
MITTED TO USE IN THE UNITED STATES
ARMY, and are also in -very general usein all the
STATE HOSPITALS and PUBLIC SANITARY
INSTITUTIONSthroughout the land, as well as
in private practices and areconsidered as invaln.
able remedies.

See Medical Prvertiesof Atiekii.
From :DispensatoryoftheUnited States;

See Professor DEWFIRS' S Taluabloworkeionthe Practice of Physic. •
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.

PHYSIC, Philadelphia.
Seeremarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM McDOW.

ELL, a celebrated Physician, and Member ofthe
Royal College ofSurgeons, Ireland, and publlahed
in the transactions of the King and Queen' Jour-
nal.

See Medico-Ohirngical Review, published by
BENJAMIN TRANERS, Fellow of Royal 001-
lege of Surgeons. •

See most of the late Standard Works ozelediloines.
PRIDES.

'Extract Buchu, $1 00 per bottle, or Six for Si;,
" Sarsaparilla, $1 00 per bottle, or Six for $3.Delivered toany address, securely packed.

Address letters for information, to

IMMI:BOLIPS
Drug and Chemical Wairehoniiii
Ding and Chemical Warehowase

594 BROADWAY, N. Y., OR
694 BROADWAY, N. Y., OR

HELMBOLD'S
MEDICAL. DEPOT;

104 South Tenth Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS JIMD
• PRINCIPLED DT.AkTNR.%Who endeavor to dispose of "their own" sad

“other" articles on thereputation attained by

HELMBOLD'S PREPARATIONS.
HELXBOLIE S

GENUINE EXTRACT BUMS.
SEMIBOLD' S
• GENUINE 'EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.`
RELMBOLD' S

GENUINE SISPROVED ROSS WAS%

Sold by all Druggists.

ASK FOR HELMBOLDVI
EirOut out the advertisement and send for it. an

STOld imposition and exposure. mh.l6-witallet


